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~~AC.PFl/MODl CALCLfLATIONS AND DATA COMPARISONS FOR MIST SMALL-BREAK

LOSSOF-COOLANT ACCIDENTS WITH SCALED 10 cm2 AND 50 cm2 BREAKS*

by

J L Steiner. D A Slebe and E E Boyack

Safety Code Development Group
Nuclear Technology and Eng~neerlng Dtvlslon

Los Alamos Na~lonal Laboratory

Los Alamos New Mexico 87545

ABSTRACT

Los Alamos National Laboratory .s a participant In the Integral System Test (1ST) program lnlti-
ated In June 198.3 for the purpose of provldlng Integral system test data on speclflc Issues/phenomena

relevant to post-small-break loss-of-coolant accidents (S BLOC AS). loss of feedwater and other tran-

sients in Babcock & Wilcox (B&W) plant designs The Multl-Loop Integral System Test (MIST]

facility IS the largest single component In the 1S1 program MIST IS a 2x4 (2 hot legs and steam

generators, 4 cold legs and reactor-coolant pumps) representation of lowered-loop reactor systems of
the B&W desrgr-r It IS a full-height, full-pressure facillty with 1/817 power and volume scal!ng Two

othef experimental facilttres are Included rn the 1ST program test loops at the Ur,iversity of Maryland.

Cc’ cge Park and at Stanford Research Institute The ob~ectwe of the 1ST tests is to generate htgh-
quality ●xperimental data to be used for assessrng thermal-hycfraullc safety computer codes Efforts
are underway at Los Alamos to assess TRAC-PFl/MODl agarnst data from ●ach of the 1ST facrlitres

Calculations and data comparisons for TRAC-PFl/MODl assessment have been completed for
two transients run In the MIST facillty These Are the MIST nominal test. lest 3109 AA, a scaled

10 cm2 5BLCJCA and Test 320201, a scaled 50 cm2 SBLOCA Only MIST assessment results are
presented rn this paper

INTRODUCTION

Los Alamos IS currently providing analytical support to t+e Integral System Test (1ST) program; the largest
part of our analytical efforts rnvolve the as~ of the TRAC-PFl/MODl code There are three applrcatlons where TRAC

is, or has been used as a complement to the Multl. Loop Integral System Test (MIST) ●xperimental program The

frrst apphcatlon IS reiated to test specifrcatton or design During h: cal year 1986 Los Alamos performed fwe MIST
pretest analyses The ● experrm. ents were chosen on the basis of their potential ●ither to approach the facility Ilmrts

or to challenge the predrctlve rapabilrty of the TRAC-PFl/MODl code Three small-break loss-of-coolant accident
(SBLOCA) tests were examined that mclurfed nommal test ccmdlt~ons, throttled auxillary feedwater (AFW) and
asvmmetrl~ steam-generator [SC) cooidown, and reduced hish-pressure-injectton (H PI) capacrty, respectively Also

analyzed were two “feed-and-bleed” coolrrrg tests wrth reduced HPI and delayed HP I inlttation Results of the tests
showed that the MIST fac~llty Irmlts would not be approached in the five tests considered The second ●p~llcatlorl
is relatrd to test ●valuation it IS tmpossibie to rnclude all the desrred rnstrumentatlon m a faclllty Constraints of

cost complex~ty space etc arc tapldly reached If one has sufficient confidence that TRAC WIII correctly predtct
the domrnant t?~~ phenomena calculations can be used to fill rn Kaps about quantltres that are not measured rn the

fac~lrty The third application rs reiated to TRAC assessment The ability of a thermalhydraullc code to accurately

calculate cxper:,ncntal bchavror rn scaled factlrt.+s IS an Important hnk m demonstrating that the code can be used
to precflct how an ope~atlng pressurtzccl water rmctor would perform under accldcnt condrtlons DurlnR frscal year

1987 [ o< Alamo\ i]wfortned two MIST posttest analvscs The two ●xperiments wwc chosen on the basis of th?lr

potrrlttal to challer, riv tho predtctlve capability of the TRAC code These tests are Idcntlfred and briefly dlscussocl III

thr followlng para:(taphs



Test 3109AA h41ST test 3109i4A was the nominal test fol the MIST proRram Dullng the early tesl pIOKI +m

sevelal Iepca!s of the speclfled namlnal test wele IUII The ICSI selected fol [hc nominal lest 31O’3AA dlffclk
from the pretest speclflcatlon fo~ 31OOOOIn the lnltlal pressllllzcl Ilqulrf Icvcl and efforts to warm the suIgc Ilnc and

maintain the pfessurlzer hquld al saturation un!ll test Inl!lallon The nominal conditions Include a scaled 10. cnl;

cold-leg (CL) discharge leak full HP I and AFW, reactor-coolant pumps [RCPS] not ava,lable nc nwrcondcnslhl(
gas InJectlon. ●utomatic reactot vesxl vent valve (RVVV) actuation on dlflclentlal pressure, automatic Ruard hcalct

~ontlol constant steam Seneratol (SG] sccondaly level contlol aftcl SG refill ant-l symmetric 3G cooldown

Test 320201 This test dlffeled from the nominal In that the scaled leak size was increased from 10 cm2 to
50 cm2 Other specifred conditions and pro-sdures for the test wwc the same

Most ●xperiments scheduled for the first year of opel atlon of the MIST facdlty have been completed Tests

3109AA and 320201 ●re from test groups 31 and 32 fol which formal test reports have been submitted to 1S1
prcrRram participants for review Data tapes for the posttest analyses of tests 3109AA and 320201 wele obtained In

a prehmwrary form prior to the completion of final data qualiflcat Ion by Babcock & WIIcou (B&W)

CODE VERSIONS
We used updated versions of the TRAC-PFl/MODl code (Ref, 1). The TRAC-PFl/MODl code was developed

●t Los Alamos National Laboratory to provide advanced best-estimate predictions of postulated accidents m light.
water reactors The code features a tw~phase, twefluid nonequilibrium hydrodynamics model with a noncondenslble
gas held, ffow-regime-depen~ ant constitutln equation treatment: ●ither one- or three-dimensional treatment of the

reactor vessel: complete control-systems modeling capabi!lty, a turbine component model, ●nd ● generahzed steam-
generator component model

Code versions 12.7 ●nd 14.3 were used for the analysis of tests 3109AA ●nd 320201 respectively Code

modifrcatmns were necessary for this ●pplication. Initialization of the MIST facihty in natur~l circulation rather than
pumped flow cmmed modelmg diffrcultles umque to this facility An ●ccurate prediction of SG heat. transfer distribution
is necessary to correctly predict steady-state loop flows and hence initial system pressure ●nd temperatures. Code

and model modifications were necessary to ●chieve this. These are expected to be apphcabie only to the MIST facihty
●nd ●re used only with the model for it.

PLANT MODEL
Figure I IS ● MIST faciltty arrangement clrawing Figures 2 ●nd 3 provide an overview of the TRAC MIST

facility model The TRAC model of the MIST facility has ●volved o,e~ a period of time, The model was mltially

based on preliminary mformatlon prcrwded in the MIST Facdity Specification It has progressed to its present form as

avadable as. built facillty mformatlon wss received from B&W The model conwsts of 77 components that have been
subdivided mto 251 fluld cells Only one-dimensional components are used In this model. The model IS ~onsldered
to be rather freely noded ●nd IS expected topredict the dommant phenomena during M15T ●xperiment

CALCULATION RESULTS
During analysis of our calculations. we found that many of tne predtclccl phcnomerw occurred in each of the

calculations Therefore, we have chosen to prmtde a detaded description of nornlnal MIST Test 3109AA and a less
detailed description for th~: posttest prediction for Test 320201 Tbe discussion m th,: csse focuses on the Important
phenomena that differ flom those in the nommal case We note th~t fm each test calculation, at time zero. the
primary was hquid full and coolant was being drwell by natural circulation

TEST 3109AS CALCULATION
The TRAC-PFl/MODI posttest calculation for Test 3109AA was performed for :tre first 7000 s of the ex-

periment. During this time pcrmd, ●ll of the majot phermmerm took place and the automatic safety ~ystems aI,rl
●mergwrcy operating procedures were ●ctivated At the ●nd of th~ 7000 s calculatlonal pe:icd, the HPI ffow ●nceeded

the leak How and refilhrrg of the primary system was well underway

Stemdy -State Cakulat Ion
The TRACPF1/MOC)l stefidy. state calculation fot Test 3109AA was pctfrrrmmf fw 2CMJ0s correspondln~ 10

apprcrmmalely fwe loop tranwcntt At the wrd of th~ st?.)dy-state (alculatlcw the ptlmaly. and secondary sy~tr-nl
fluid conditions lIA stabilized WIIIIIn the uncertamtms of the measllr?d valIIr\
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Test 3109AA prim~ry and secondary pressures

A “C” a~ the fl!st letter in the curve label denotes a calculated value, Phase one, subcooled decompression covers

the period from the start of the transient to 185 s when the intact-loop hot leg saturates and the depressurlzatlon
rate IS reduced Phase two, mtermlttent circulation, covers the period o] continued repressurization. repressurlzatlon,

and terrnmat!on of fepressurlzation from 185 s to 1870 s when natural circulation IS terminated in the loops Phase
three, loop stagnation, covers the period of gradual depressurizatlon from 1875 s to approximately 4000 s when
primary -syster-n tefill begins Phase four, refdl, extends from the beginntng of refill at 4000 s to the end of the

calculation at 7000 s A summary of the major events for Test 3109~A IS presented m Table 1.

TABLE I

EVENT TABLE FOR TEST 3109AA

Test CalculatlUn

TIrne [s] T}me [s) Event Description

—o o ‘(lo Start transient—break Imttatlon

1500 !60 o Pressurizer level drops to O 3048 m (1 O ft), core power ramp, HPI

RVVV automatic control Inttlated, 17VVV fwst opens, SG secondary

level reset

1850 1850 Intac-loop hot leg saturates
14Q () 3“0 Intact -1oop flow vnd<

15750 18+0 o Intermittent brokcm-kmp flow ends

4009 i) 34,30 (1 Beglnnlng of rehll
7000 G Calculation termllla!cd



Phase One, Subcoaled Decompression Phase one IS the fwst part of the transient from leak lnltlatlon until
the saturation pressure was leached In the hot legs at 185 s During phase one, the flutd In the primary system wa<

subcooled Ilquld and the primary-system pressure decreased rapidly as the Ilqutd expanded due to the leak flow AI
the end of phase one. the prlr-nary-system Jeptessullzatton rate w~s reduced by flashlng of the Ilquld in the hot legs

At the beginning of the transient, the primary system was in steady-state single-phase natufal circulation

_f$c drlvlng force for na[ulal circula!lon was !he density dlfferencp between the hot fluid in the hot legs and vessel

and coldef fluld In the SG tubes, CLS, and downcomer The test was lnltlated at time zero by opening a scaled

10-cm2 leak in the B1 CL just downstream of the HPI port This caused an immediate reduction In the calculated

primary-system pressure (Fig 4) and pressurizer level as a result of the flow of Ilquld through the leak The Ilquld

in~tlally In the pressurizer was near saturation temperature. i,nd as this liquid was discharged into the Intact-1oop hot
leg it mixed with the hot-leg fluid resulting in a higher ffutd temperature In the Intact-1oop hot leg relatlve to the
broken-loop hot leg Since the density of the Ilquld in the Intact-1oop hot leg was thereby reduced, the Intact-loop

natural-c trculatlon flow Increased at the beglnnlng of the transient as shown In Fig. 5
The level In the pressurizer dralr-red down to the O 3048 m (1-ft) level at 150 s in the test and at 160 s in

the calculation At these ttmes the followlng control actions were taken core power decay was started, HPI flow

was started, the RVVVS wore transferred to automatic control, the AFW level control set point was changed from
152 m (5 ft) to 963 m (31 6 ft). and the abnormal transient operator guidelines (ATOG)-based pressure-control logic
was Inltlated for the SG secondaries This automated SG secondary pressure control was used to archive modelable
and reproducible boundary condlttons while approximating plant ATOG control, The pressurizer low-level trip was
reached 10 s eariler in the test because of the higher measured leak flow at the beginmng of the transient (Fig. 6)

The effect of the core power decay after the pressurizer low-level trip was to Increase the measured and calculated
primary depressurlzation rates as shown in Fig, 4, The depressurization rate was high at thl~ tlrrre because all of

the primary fluid was still subcooled and expanding because of the leak flow Also at the time of the low-level trip,

the RVVVS were switched from manually closed to automatic control based on differer ‘id pressure Figures 7 and 8

show that the vent valves opened Immediately, causing a brief reduction In both loop ffows at 150 s m the calculation

and 160 s in the test. The reduction tn the loop ffows was then followed by a recovery in both loops (Figs 5 and 9)
with the sharpest recovery in the Intact loop TINS increase in the loop flows was a result of the Increased AFW flow

(Ftgs 10 and 11) m response to the AFW set-point change at 150 s in the calculation and 160 s In the test The
loop fluws were increased by the AFW flow because the AFW raised the thermal center In the SG, the Intact-1oop

ffow was Increased more since the pressurizer was still rflscirarglng hot Huld Into the intact loop at this time.
Figure 5 shows that the increase in the Intact-1oop How was abruptly terminated at approximately 185 s in

both the calculation and the expwlment. At this time the primary-system pressure (Fig 4) had decreased to the
saturation pressure of the Intact-1oop hot-leg fluld Flashing of the hot-leg fluid then created a vapor bubble in the
intact-loop hot-leg U-bend (Fig 12) and the natural-c~rculation flow In the intact loop was interrupted as shown in

Flg 5. The intact-loop saturation marked the ●nd of phase one at 185 s Subsequent depressurizatlon of the primary

system was then inhibited by flashing of the ffuld In the intact-loop hot leg, as shown in FIg 4, which indicates a

reduction irl the measured and calculated primary-system depressurlzatlon rates at 185 s
Differences between the calculation and the experiment during phase one resulted primarily from the higher

measured leak flow (Fig 6) This caused a slightly higher depressurizatlon rate (Fig, 4) and an ●arlier occurrence of

the pressurizer low-level trip In the tes!
Phase Two, Intermhtent Circuiatbrs Phase two covers the period of intermittent circulation In the loops

after the fwst saturation of loop ffutd occurs In the intact-loop hot leg During phase two, the natural circulation

flow In each loop was governed by the liquid level In the hot leg In that loop, As the hot leg liquid level receded.

the U-bend was uncovered and the loop flow was qulckiy terminated. Also during phase two, the SG AFW and

steam flows responded to the control procedures started during phase one when the pressurizer ievel decreased to
0.3048 m (1 ft] At the beglnnlna of phase two the AFW was on In both SGS as the levels wer~ being raised to the

930 m (31 6 ft) set potnt, and throughout phase two, the secondary pressures were controlled to a variable set point
based on ATOG The ATOG set point IS determined fror,: the core ●xli temperature and the saturation temperatures
corresponding to the SG secondaly pressurrs as described In Ref 2 Depending on these three temperatures, the

set po!nt pressure may be (1) held constant (7) reduced by 5 746, 10 “ MPa/s (50 psl/min), or (3) :educed such
that the corresponding saturation temperature IS reduced by 5556 K/h (100’’ F/h) The Ioglc for determining which

of these pressure-control mode~ IS to bo used IS cxplalned In detail In Ref 2 Phase two extends to 1575 s In the
test and 1870 s In the calculation when the flow In thr broken loop IS terminated by the uncovery of the broken-loop

hot-leg U bend
After the saturation of the intact-loop hot ICK flulrf ●t the end of phase one, the Ilqulcl level In the Intactloop

hot Icg d~crcascd rapidly (FIK 1}) as a result of contlnucd fla<hlnh fl~urc 5 shows that as a result, the Intact-loop
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natulal-circulation flow was termmated by 240 s in the te~t and 310 s Ir. the calculation and was not reestabllshcci
Heat tlansfer in the Intact-1oop SG then ceased because of tile loss of natulal circulation m the Intact loop in the

absence of heat transfer from the primary, the Intact -1oop SCI secondary plessule decreased from the ATOG set polrlt
in both the test (at 240 s) and in the calculatloi~ [at 310 SI as shown In FIg 4 This decrease, caused by !he AFVJ
fln..Y Into the intact-loopSG (Fig 10), contlnuecf until IIIC level (Fig 13) reacheci the 963 m (31.6 ft) set point at

565 s In both the test and the calculation and the AF W flow decreased (Fig 10) AfteI the Intact-1oop SG seconoal y
pressure fell below the ATOG set point, the steam f;ow In the Intact-1oop secondary was teimlnated (Fig. 141 by the

pressure conlrollet

When the intact-loop SG secondary was rehlled to the 9 63-m (31 6-ft) level In the experiment the AFW

controller was switched mto a constant-level ccntlol mode and a ptoportlonal-integral controller was used to malntaln
the SG level at tb 9.63-m (31 6-ft) set point This control mode change affected the AFW flow after the Intact !OJL
SG was refilled at 565 s Figure 10 shows thtit after 565 s the AFW flow was briefly terminated and then Iestalted

from 800 to 1500 s while the SG level settled In Ion the 31.6 ft set point When the AFW was restarted In the

Intact-1oop SG, vapor was present In the primary side of the tubes at the 15.48 m (50 8 ft) AFW elevatton (Fig. 13)
and condensation heat transfer began immediately. This boiler condenser mode (BCM) heat transfer began In both

the test and the calculation at 565 s resulting m a more rapid primary depressurization (Fig 41 The BCM was
terminated at 1000 s In both the test and the calculation when the Intact-1oop SG primary level (Fig. 13) increased

to the AFW elevation and condensation m the primary was terminated

WNhout steam flow, AFW flow was nut required to maintain the level in the intact-loop SG after the 31 ~ set

point was achieved and FIg 10 shows that tile AF W flow was completely terminated in the mtacl loop afte: 1500 s
In both the test and the calculation. The mtac?-loop SG therefore remained inactive after 1500 s while its pressure

was below tile ATOG set point.
The system Interactions in the broken loop during phase two were similar to those just described in the intact

loop, However, the timing of events m the brcken loop was delayed because the broken loop hot leg fluia was cooler

tha~ the flutd In the intact-loop hot leg at the begmnlng of phase two Figure 12 shows that the broken-loop hot leg

was maintained hquld full unttl 1000 s as the intact-loop hot-leg level receded as a result of local flashing. Beglnnlng
at approximately 850 s, however, the intact-loop level fell at a slower ralc as It approached the liquid level in the
primary side of the Intact-1oop SG (Fig 12) With the stower dtalnlng in the lnt~ct.loop hot leg, the broka~-loop hot
leg level eventually began to recede at 1000 s as Indicated in Fig. 12, The natural-circulation flow In the broken loop
(Fig 9) then began to decre~se rapidly at approximately 1000 s, In both the test and the calculation, In response to

the decrease In the broken-loop hot-leg level Tir’s reduction uf f!ow in the broken loop had two effects First, the

heat transfer in the broken-loop SG started to dec:ease, !eading to an tncrease In the primary-system pressure and

corresponding decrease in broken-loop secondary pressure begintilng at 1000 s (Fig 4) Secoltd, the core-outlet fiow

was diverted into the upper head and through the RVVVS as shown in FIg 8. The repressurization of the primary

system retartted the flashlng m both the intact and broken loops and a! the same time, ffashwrg Increased m the
upper head due to the diverted core outlet flow As a consequence, both the measurer! and calculated Intact-1oop

hot-leg levels started to Increase at 1000 s while the vessel level decreased more Iapli.fly, az shown In Figs 12 and 15
The final sequence of events In phase two started at 1000 s with the Intact-1oop hot-leg Icvels increasing and

the vessel levels decreasing as described above The tncreased rate of upper head voidlttg In both the test and the

calculation at 1000 s was sufhclent to terminate the reduction in the broken-loop natural-circulation flow (FIR 9),

which then began to Increase, As flashlng conttnued In the upper head, the vejsel level receded, as shown in FIg 15,
and at 1250 s In the test (1385 s m the calculation) the RVVV nozzles were uncovered, As a result, the f?VVV flow

began to decrease rapidly at ibis time and was completdy terminated at 1150 s In the teft and at 1480 s In the

~alculatlrm as shown In Ftgs 7 and 6 The broken-loop spillover flows (Fig 9) were sharcdy Increased by the RVVV

closures at these times m both the test and the calculation Shortly afterward however, the broken.loop U-bend
!r~covereci (Fig 12) as the primary system cvntlnued to dram and the natural-circulation ffow In the broken loop

started to decrease ?~pldly, as shown m Ftg. 9 The broken-loop natural-circulation ffow then contlnu~d to decreasr
and was completely tnterlupted at 1575 s m the test and at 1870 s In the calculation During this final decrease III

broken .ioop naturai-circulation flow Figs 7 and 8 show that the RVVVS :.upened at 1575 s In th? test and at 1840 ~

In the calculation whrm the downcome! dtalned to the RVVV elcwatlol] I FIg 16) and emalned open thereafter
C)urlng the period when th~ RVVVS were closed, FIg 9 shows a :tronk natural circulation ffow In the brokcll

loop The effect of this flow was to Increase thr brat transfer In thr btokrn I<jop SG and also to mlx cold HPI flllld

with hottct fluid In the primary systc’ As a tesult the primary <ystcm teprc$s.~rtzatlon which began at 1000 s was

tmrnlnated at i575 s tn the test and 1875 %III the calculation
The ternllnatlon of spIlloveI clrcutatlon In the krokcn loop at 157$ < In the Ic%t and 1870 s In the c,#(IIlat IrIII

matk< thr end of phasv two Majol event~ during phase two o: curred silghtlv (*,II IICI III the tc~t than In tho calculation
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because of the higher leak flow in the test from test initiation to 1080 s At the end of phase two, In bot5 the test and
the calculation, the primary system was repressurizing the broken-loop S6 secondat y pressure was being controlled
to the decreasing ATOG set point and AFW was controlling the SG level In the broken loop The Intact-1oop S6
was Inactive at the end of phase two since tts pressure was below the ATOG set point

Phase Three, Loop Stagnation Phase three IS the period of stagnated natural-circulation flow in the loops

after the ‘Inal spillcwer in the broken loop. Puring phase three the primary system was cooled by the leak/HPl feed
and bleed and by AFW In the broken loop SG The primary-system pressure decreased during phase three as a result
of core power decay and the leak/HPl coollng Phase three ended at 4000 s In the test and 3400 s in the calculation

when AFW was restarted m the intact loop and the primary-systern depressurlzatlon rate was Increased.
During most of phase three, the prtmary was cooled by the leak/HPl feed and bleed and by AFW In the broken

loop (Fig 11). Most of the cooling was done by the feed and bleed at 3000 s, for example, Fig. 6 shows that In

the test, the HPI flow was approximately 0.074 kg/s (O 1628 lb/s) and the leak upstream temperature (Ftg 17) was

5249 K The energy requwed to heat this HPI How to the temperature at the Ieakslte, 72 kW, was greater than the
59 kW core power at this ttme In the calculation at 3000 s. the HPI flow was shghtly lower (0.0716 kg/s), 71 kW
was needed to heat :hIs flow to the leak upstream temperature m the calculatwn, and the core power wa” also 59 kW

at 3000 s The prir? ‘:y-system pressure decreased during phase three as a result of the decreasing core power and
excess energy removal of the leak/HPl coohng

At the beginmng of phase three, a circulation flow developed in the broktn-loop CLS in both the test and the

calculation The CL circulation flow began immediately after the broken-loop U-bend spillover flow was terminated
●t the end of phase two At this time, fluid from the downcomcr was drawn toward the leak site and the flow in
the B1 CL reversed The CL circulation ffow was then maintamed by the density difference between the B1 and B2

CLS resulting from the flow of warmer fluid from the downcomer into the B1 CL. The circulation flow was important
because it affected the leak upstream temperature (Fig. 17) m both the test and the calculation.

Figure 17 shows that the broken !oop CL circulation flow caused a reduction of approximately 30 K in the fluld

subcoohng upstream of the leak m the test as well as in the calculation. The corresponding reduction in the ieak
How (Fig 6) at 1930s m the calculation, hcwever, was larger than the reduction observed m the test at 1660 s This
difference apparently Indicates that the TRAC-Pr l/MODl crttical flow model did -ot properly account for the chan8e
in leak upstream subcoohng in the calculation After the initial decrease in Iearr ffow at the beglnnmg of phase three,

Figs 6 and 17 show that the calculated leak flow gradually recovered toward the measured value as the subcoollng
increased In the calculation

The lower calculated leak flow during phase three resulted m a lower depressurlzation rate in the calculation
(F~g, 4) and slower loop driilmng (Fig 12) Figure 12 shows that aftc~ the broken loop Interrupted in the test, the

broken-loop hot-leg level rernwned above the Intact-1oop l-~el, and both Ioups drained ●t approximately the same

rate The difference in hot-leg levels resulted from a temperature difference between the intact and broken loop the

hot leg piping After the flow In each U-bend voldcd and the loop flow interrupted, the U-bend piping temperature

was maintained by the guard heaters at approximately the saturation temperature at the time of the mterruptlon
Stnce the Intact loop interrupted earner whar th? satu!atlon temperature was higher, the intact-loop U-bend piping
temperature stayed higher after bo!h loops had lrrterrup**d The higher pIpIIIg temperature created a higher vapor

pressure in the Intact-loop U-bend rclatlve to the broken-loop U. bend, and because of this pressure diflerenct, !;Ie

intact-loop hot.leg Itvel remained below the broken-loop hot-leg level during phase three
The same draining behavior, with the higher led in the broken-loop ho! leg, occurred in the calculation during

phase three However, after 2600 s m the calculation, the draining In the broken loop was halted and the leak was then
M by accelerated dralnlng of the intact loop (Fig, 12), This transition at 2600 s m the calculation is currently under

further study, I: appears that a change occurred m the calculation ●t thts ttme which ●fleeted the heat transfer from
the plptng to the vapot In one of the U-bends The difference m the obse?ved and calculated hot-leg dralnlng rates

after 2600 s however, did not cause other calculated parameters to dtverge from the measured vall~es Figures 4, 6
and 17 show no change In the calculated leak upstream temperature, leak !fow, or primary-system pressurt at 2600 s

During phase three, the primary and secondary condlttons were such that the ATOG set-point pressurr was
approximately equal to the saturation pre$sure corresponding to a temperature 27.78 k (50” F) below the core cxIt

temperature ThI\ 15 evidenced In FIg 4, whtch show~ that during phase three, th~ calculated A1”OG pressulr

decreased at ttw same rat~ as the primary pressure Thr dlftersmce In the corresponding saturation temper atutc~

durln~ thts dectea<c was appraxlmately ?7 78 K (50” F ), FIR 4 show< that the alfference between the primaly and

ATOL pressures was nearly constant during phase three In the test and In the calrulatlon
The Sb se{ondmy pressur~ conltol IS Important bwauw It aflert~ thr AFW flow In emh SG The Al W flow

dcpwrds on thr pressufe conttol b~cnuse AF W IS used trr [onttol the sworsrfary Icvcls tf thr w{ ondaty pIr=iw IIc t~

beln~ teduced then Al” W WIII be requtred to malntaln the secondat y Icvcl Uuttng phase thtrc thr brokc,~ loop At W
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wac on (FIR 11 ] In botti thl? test and the calculation btcausc the broken loop SG secondary pressure was controlled
to the decreasing ATOG sei point (Fig. 4) The intact-loop AFW was off (Ftg 10], however, since the Intact-1oop SG
secondary pressure was below the ATOG set potnt (Fig 4), and therefore the Intact -1oop steam flow was controlled

to zero (FIR 14)
Figure 4 shows that In the test the Intact -1oop SG pressure remained constant during phase three when the

AFW and steam flows were ~fl The calculated intact-loop SG plessure, howevm, Increased sllghtly during phase

three This ma:~ have occurred because the steam .ltne heat lossr$ modeled (1,5 kW pet steam hne) were too low
The test may have also had other losses, such as leakage of slcarr! through the control valve, that contributed to the

stablllty of the secondary pressures that were not modded. The increase in the Intact loop SG pressttre during phase

three caused the decreasing ATOG set-point pressure to be reached at 34C0 s m the calculation (4000 s in the test)
as shown tn FIg 4 At these respective times, AFW was restarted In the Intact loop Ieodlng to BCM whtch marked
the end of phase three In both the test and the calculation

Phas~ Four, Refill Phase four covers the psvIod from the beginning of the BCM In the intact loop until

the end of the c?’ ulatlon at 7000 s During phase foul, the primary-system ptcssure was reduced by AFW bollcr
condenser mode h~at transfer In the Intact -1oop SG causing the HP I flow to ●xceed the leak ffow The calculation

was terminated at 7000 s, stnce ,tt thts time It was evlden: that the point of mlnlmum primary system Inventory hacf
been reached

At the end of phase three, the ATOG set-potnt pressure decreastd to the Intact-1oop SG s~condary prcssutc
(Fig 4) causing the steam and AFW flows to be restartcwl in the tntact.loop at 4000 s in the test and at 3400<

~rl thr cal{ul~tlon lhl~ caused extrnstvr condensation heat tran~fw In ihc p~lmary side r i the intact-loop Sb tubes

slncc the level In the tubes was well below the 15 48 m (50 8 ft] AFW Injcctton elevation (FIg 13) at this tlm~ As
a rrsult tht primary to secondart heat tfansfr-r In the Intact loop 5[~ was Increastd at these times ●nd the primary
$yste.m began to depressurlze Iapldly In the trst and tt}c calculatlrm (F IX 4)

When thp AF W was restartd In thr lnttw t loop thr i)ressuro of the vapor Instde the SG tubes was rwfuccd by

[oridrnsatlon ‘The Ilqu!d level In thr tnla(t IOOPSII and hc! Ivg thrrl row Iap Idlv WIIIIC trw Ievcl< III the brokrm Iool)
fell I hIs occ urrd In both the test aud III thr f alr ulatlwl as dIOWII III f Ig 11 Howevet the Ievrl Irl the btokrn 10011



SG (Fig 18) fell below the 1548 m (50 8-ft) AFW elevation In the test but not In the calculation Therefore the
Intact-loom BCM in the test was Immediately followed by a BCM in the broken loop and the overall reduction In the
primary ptessule (Ftg 4) was greate! In the test than Ir-Ithe calculation

The effect of the ptlmaly-system deplessurlzatlon at 4000 s In the test and 3400 s in the calculation was to

Increase the HP I flow above the leak flow as shown In FIg 6 This event marks the beglnnlng of the refdl period
After the start of refdl. the levels In the !ntact and broken loops stalfed to Increase as shown in Figs 13 and 18 The
refill rate (excess of HP I flow over leak flow) was higher In the test because of the larger BCM repressurization in the
test (Fig 4) The higher refill rate In the test resulted In correspondingly higher primary-system level increases after
ref!ll began In the test as shown m f-lgs 6 and 4 The primary system continued to depressurlze rapidly tn the test
(Fig 4) umIl the SG prlmarles were filled above the upper tube sheets [Figs, 13 and 18) and the condensation heat

transfer ‘.+as tetmlnated at approximately 5200 s Thts event still had not been reached by the end of the calculation
at 7000 IYbecause of the Iowet refdl rate In the calculation

Ttle dlflerences between the test and the calculation dtscussed above involved three separate phenomena Tirst,

the critical flaw model in TRAC apparently did not properly account for the changes In the leak upstream temperature.
Consequently. the calculated leak ilow and primary depressurizatlon rates were too low during phase three Second
the TF(AC Input model dld not Include enough heat or steam losses for the secondary side This allowed the intact-
Ioop SG to pressurize sltghtly during phase three In the calculation and thereby reach the ATOG set point too soon

Phas!c three was therefore terminated 600 s early in the calculation, Thtrd, the magnitude of the BCM heat transfer

was apparently too low at the beginning of phase four In the calculation Even though the condensation surface area
and AFW flow during this BCM In the calculation matched the data, the primary-system depressurizatlon during the
BCM was too low in the calculation, This then caused is lower refill rate during phase four In the calculation

The overall comparison of the TRAC-PFl/MODl calculation for Test 3019AA with measured data from the test

WZISreasorrable, this means that the majo’ trends were predicted correctly in the calculation, although TRAC values

were frequently outside the range of data uncertainty because of minot code/model deficiencies. With reasonable
agreement, correct conclusions WIII still be reached when the code IS used io similar applications,

TEST 320201 CALCULATION
The TRAC-PFl/MODl posttest calculation for Test 320201 was performwl for the first 2800 s of the expetl-

ment During this permcf all of the major events occurred and the automatic safety systems and ●mergency operating

procedures were isctlvated At the ●nd of the 2800 s calculatlonai period, the HPI and accumulator flows exceeded
the leak flow and refilllng of the primary system was well underway

Stesdy-State Cakulatksn

The TRAC-PFl/MODl steady-state calculation for Test 320201 was also perf~rmed for 20005 (approximately
5 loop transtts) At the end of the steady-state calculatmn, the prlmarv and secondary system. fluid conditions had

stabilized wlthln the uncertainties of the measured values

Trmraknt Cakuktlon
The comparison of the observed and calculated thermal hydraullc phenomena and system Interactions IS dl<

cussed tn thts section Test 320201 was exactly Ilke Test 3109AA except that a (scaled) So-cmz leak orifice was
u~ed Instead of a l@cm2 Oriflcc The purpose of the test was to inv~stl Rate the ●ffects of Increased leak sIZ~ on

t~e SBLOCA behavior Many of the same phenomena occurred during Test 320201 as occurred In Test 3109AA
however, the magn!tude of the phenomena and the tlmlng of major events were altered by the iarger ieak stze in the

foilowlng dtscusslon, the phenomena are ●xpialned in less detali than for Test 3109AA and the emphasis IS placed on

the wraiysts of the dlffe!ences between the calculation and the test The anaiysls IS somewhat Ilmlt?d, however, by
the fact that measured mass flow rates In the loops and downcomer are not avaiiabie for thts test The dlscussiorl

of this SB1OCA transient IS again dtvided tnto four phases, these phases are detmed with reference to FIg 19, the

prlmiiry and secondary pressure fesponsc Phase one, subcooied decompression covers the period from the start of
the Iranslent to approximately 20 s when the ioop hot-ieg flulri saturated and the depfessurlzatlon rate was reduced
Phase two, spIllovcI clrcuiatlon, covers thr pcrlod of corltlnuwl deptess~lrtz,~tlon and brwf pressur? stablllzatlon from

XI 5 to 100 s when naturai ctrcui.~tlon was t~rmlnatcd in the loops PI1,Isc thrsw ioop stagrratlon, covers the pmlod

of depressurlzatlon from 100 s to approxlmatrdy 1760 s In th~ t?s! ( 1(}50 \ lr] th~ cnlculattorr] when prlmaty systrm
lrtill began hasc four, rcflil, then extswd~ to the rnd of the f ait ulatlon at 1800 \ A summary of the ma)ot qvw}ts
for Test 3109AA IS prcsrnteri In lablc II

Phase One, Subcooled Decompret~ion Phase one I\ IIIC fllst part of the translcnt ftom ieak Inltlatlon until
the saturation prcslufr wa~ rcac4ml In tho hot icK\ dt 20 < [)lIIln~ phaw ot]r the ~lllld Ill III(, pfimaly systrnl wa~

sul}tordml llqt~ld and tllr prlmar y sy~tt-w prrs%ure rlc( reawrf rapidly as III(, iIqu Id cxpanrtml ,I\ a result of tilv Ic,\k
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TABLE II

EVENT TABLE FOR TEST 20201

Test Calclllation
T~e (s) Time (s) Event Dcscrtptlon

(10 00 Start transient break Inltlatlon

200 200 Hot Icgs saturate

400 380 Pressurizer level drops to O 3048 m (1,0 ft), core power ramp, HPI RVVV

automatic control Inlllated, RVVV first opens, SG secondary
Iwel reset

1000 1000 Loop flow~ tetmlnatr

17600 16500 Beglnntng of refdl

?800 o [alculatlon terminated

flow At tht ●nd of ph~sc one thp primary-system depressurlzatlon rate was reduced by flashing of the Itquid In the

hot Irgs

At the bcglnnln~ of Ihc trarlslvn! the prlrrlary ~yst?m was In steady state single phase natural clrculatloll

iind the tc, I wa< Inltlaterl at tlmc zrrn try opcr~lllg a waled 50 cm 2 l~ak 111the BI CL just downstream of the Hl)l

ltt~c(tlon pOII lhIs ca~sed a sharp rrductlcm In the ptlmary. sys!em prcsslttc (FIR 19) and a rapid lncreas~ In thII

leak flow (Fig if)) 1 w l~ak flow (n tlw cxp~tlmcnt cxccwdwf III? capa[ ItY of the leak flow meter fof the ftt<t 110 s

(Rcf 3) FIH 20 Ind(fates a constarlt measured vaiue of O43 kg/< dIIIIIIM this period Ftgurc 21 however, I,how\

uood fi~rwni~rlf b~~ vm-rl th(’ rrlcasulcd and ralculatrrf p!lmary \ystI m n~af~ Iourrttorms cfurlng phase ono
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Phase one was terminated at approximately 20 s In boti) the test and tr{ the calculation when the saturation
pressure was reached ,n the hot legs Figure 19 shows that the primary-system deprcssurizatlon rate WaS reduced at

this time as a result of flashlng in the hot legs f3ecause of th~ increased leak size lrr Test 320201, phase one ended

before the O 3049 m (1 ft) pressurizer low-level trip had o~curred in either the test or the calculation
Phase Two, Spillover Circulstbn Phase two covers the brief period of splliover circulation in the loops after

th? first saturation of loop fluld occurred in the hot legs Durin~ Phase two, the naturai-circulation flow In each
ioop qulckiy coasted down as the hot-leg h vels receded from the U-bends Also durtng phase two, the pressurizer
level decreased ‘o O 3048 m (1 ft) and the :ontrol procedures for the core power, SG level and pressure control, and
RVVVS wert reset as described previously ?hase two extends ~c 100 s, wheri the flow m ●ach ioop was completely
terminated by tbc uncovery of the hot-ieg U-bends

After the saturation of the ~ntact-ioop hot-ieg fluid at the end of phase one, the hquid Iev*i m the intact-ioop
hot legs decreJsed (Fig 22) because of continued flashing ana the loop ffows began to subwde, In the calcuiatlon,

the U-bend flows (Fig 23) were approximately the same during phase two and both decreased to zero at 100 s

1 his same behavior apparently took plate In the test, althoug!, t!Ic measurecf tlows are nc” available The AFW was
started at 40 s In the test (38 s in the calculation] on press~rlzei low-level trip Figure 19 shows that aftef 40 s In

the test, the SG pressuret both fell at the same rate due to tlw AFW flow The symmetric secondary response to
the AFw flow In the test during phase two Indicates that the loop flows were aiso symmetric In tfw test Therefore
It IS c ~n( iuded that the spIllcrve I flows In the test wer~ In good &greemetlt wtth the calculated splilwer flow!

When the loop flows WQICtnterruptcd at the end of phase thlcc al 100 s S(1 heat transfer was iost and Ftg lo
shows that th~ ptlmary-systcrn pre<sufebr!cfiy stablltzed In both the test and the calculation Theagreemcnt betwrv~ll
‘h? mefi$uted and calculated prlmaty prcssutcs dullng phase IW~I I\ tur[hef ev, dc, I(Q that the spdi~er loop flows WCII,
calculated cotrectly

Phase Three, Loop Stagnation Phase !hrcc IS the pcIIorI of St,tgr}atrd natural clrcuiatlon ffow In the lo{~l)s
after the final $plllover tn tho U bend~ ~urIng ptlaw three III? prlmaty w~< deprcssurlzerl by BcM heat tlansfet
WIIICh began in both loops durlny, the S{ I rcflll Alw durin~ phasr three, h(,at ttat)stcr III tlIc broktw loop S(I afle(t(~fl

tlw rftalntrl R rate of lIquId thro~lgh III( primary sIdc of 1110 htokcu loop SL, “ThI\ riralt~ln~ tfIcn Intlucn(ml th~ Icak \II(
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which began in both loops during the SG leflll Also during phase thlee. heat transfer In the brokewloop 5G affected
the draining rate of Iiquld thtough the prtmar:’ side of the broken loop SG This dralnlng then Influenced the leak sltc

flutd conditions and the leak flow rate Phase three ended at 1760 s In the test and 1650 s In the calculation wherl
AFw was restarted In the Intact loop and the prtmar y-system deptessurlzatlon rate vvas increased

At the beginning of phase thlec the SG refill which was started on the low-level pressurizer trip In phase two
was still In progress Figures 24 and 25 show that in both the test and the calculation the SG prtmary levels fell

below the 1548 m (50.8 ft) AFW ele~atlon before the secondaries wete refilled This occurred at approximately 170 s
in the Intact loop and 190 s In the braken loop. At these times condensation (B CM) began In the SG primaries. The

BCNl heat transfer was relatl~ely Iatge because of the high AFW flows during the SG feflll FIg 19 shows that the
primary system depressurlzeci tapldly in both the test and the calculation

The magnttude of the f3CM heat transfer In the calculation was apparently too low in the lrrt~ct loop Figure 19

shows that after BCM started In the Intact loop at 170 s, the calculated secondary pressure In the Intact loop continued
to decrease whereas the measured value briefly Increased Figure 19 also shows that the primary depressurizatlon

rate at this time was too low In the calculation. further evidence of Insufflclent primary-to-secondary heat transfer
At the same time. Fig. 24 shows that the calculated primary-side level was below the measured level in the intact-

Ioop SG indicating that the condensing surface area at the Inner tube surfaces was greater in the calculatiofi, This
indlcat~s that the i3CM heat transfer In the intact loop was underpredlctect because the effects of the BCM were less

pronounced in the calculation while the condensation surface area available was greater In the calculation.

The BCM during phase three was briefly interrupted at the end of SG refill when the AFW In each loop was

terminated to transfer the AFW controllers to the ccmstant-level-control mode as described prewously. The duratton
of the AFW termination and the subsequent measured AFW flow until the constant SG levels were achieved in the
tes! were <Led as boundary conditions In the calculation, Figure 19 shows that when the AFW flow ‘vas off from
490 to 575 s, the depressurizatlon rate was reduced in both the test and the calculation When the AF W flow was

restarted and the BCM resumed at 575 s, the subsequent depressurizattcm (Fig 19) was more raptd In the calculation

because the SG primary levels (Figs 24 and 25) were lower m the calculation at thts time These levels were lower
in the calculation because the calculated leak flow (Fig. 20) was ger!erally higher than In the test before 575 s and

the primary system inventory (Fig 21) was lower in the calculation

The AFW termination from 490 s to 575 s affected other system parameters both in the test and in the
calculation Figure 25 shows that when the AFW was off, the liquid receded faster in the broken-loop SG primary

because the vapor above was not being cooled by the AFW. The Increased Iiquld flow from the broken-lorm SG
primary the,r fed the Ioak wtth colder fluld causing an increase In the measured and calculated leak flows (Fig 20)

during this permd

The dratntng of Iiquld from the SG primaries was also affected by the primary-to-secondary heat transfer after
AFW ffow was terminated at approximately 1200 s when the 9.63 m (316 ft) level set point was achieved (Figs 24

and 25) The draining behawor after this time differed between the test and the calculation because of differences
between the measured and calculated SG secondary pressures In the test. the intact-loop SG pressure Increased at

170 s during the BCM as described above, and afterward. the intact-loop SG pressure was higher than the broken-loop
SG pressure Consequently, the saturation temperature difference between the primary ard SG secondary was higher
In the broken loop, and there was more heat transfer from the primary to the broken loop SG during phase three
in the test Since the fluld In the Intact-1oop SG primary had less heat loss to the secondary, flashlng and dralnlng

occurred faster In the intact-loop SG primary m the test. and Flg 24 shows that the Intact -1oop SG primary drained
faster after 12005

in the calculation, the SG secondary pressures (Fig 19) increased gradually during phase three as a result

of the insufflc~ent heat or steam Ios-es In the model secondary discussed earlter The intact-loop SG secondary
pressure Increased sllghtly faster than the broken loop because of small differences In the prtmary levels and primary-

to-secondary heat transfer Aftet 1200 s tn the calculation. both SG primary levels fell rapidly with the intact-loop

SG level falling sllghtly The SG primary-level decrease was more umform In the calculatmn than in the test because
the SG secondary pressures were closer to each other In the calculation In both the test and the calculatlorr the
dralnlng of the SG prlmarles supplled the leak with cold flulrl resultlng m Increased leak How after 1200 s (Fig 20)

Phase three was terminated at 1760 s In the test and at 1650 s In the calculation when the primary pressure

decreased to the highest SG secondary pressure and the blowdown mode of secondary pre;sure control was startccf
Phase three ended earllel In the calculation because of the ~radual secondary pressure Increose after AFW ~as

terminated In the calculation, and because the primary.systcm deplessurlzed more rapidly In the calculation aflet
AFW was restarted at the end of S(I refdl

Phase Four, Refill Phase four covers the period bcglnnlnk with the SG secondary blowdown untlt the end

of the calculation at 2800 s BCftl heat transfer wa< reestablished In both SGS at the beglnnlng of ph~sc four, and
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CFT was actuated on low pressure and fluid was discharged from the CFT Into the upper downcomer The calculation
was terminated at 2800 s because a! this time it was ewdent that the point of mlnlmum prtmary system Inventory
had been surpassed

Phase four began at 1760 s In the test and 1650 s in the calculation when the primary-system pressure (Fig 19)

decreased to the htghest SG secondary pressure and the pressure control for both secondatles was switched Into the

5.246x 10-3 tvlPa/s (50 psi/rein) blowdown mode AFW flow was then restarted In both SGS to maintatn the
secondary level at the 9.63 m (31 6 ft] set point, and BCM heat transfer was reestablished since the SG prtmaly
levels (Figs 24 and 25) were well below the AFW injection elevatlon The primary repressurization rates were
increased at these times m the test and the calculation (Fig 19), causing the measured and calculated leak flows

to fall below the HPI ffows (Ftg 20). The calculated leak flow in FIg 20 showed oscillations: the pe .ks of these

oscillations corresponded to brief periods when tl, e fluid at the leak site was subcooled This difference between
the measured and calculated leak flows probably tesulted from differences In the CL flows The integrated leak flow

comparison was reasonable, however, as Indicated by Fig 21, which shows that the calculated refill rate during phase
four compared well with the observed refill rate

Figures 24 and 25 show tha; ths measured and calculated SG secondary levels decreased from the 963 m

(31.6 ft) set point at the beginning of phase four. The level decrease was caused by entrainment of the AFW
hquid by the upward steam flow In the secondaries The entrainment of the AFW while the secondaries were in
the blowdown mode prevented the AFW from effectively controlling the ~econdary levels. This three-dimensional

phenomenon was modeled with one-dimensional components in the calculation, Differences between the magnitude
of the phenc mencn the t:st and In the calmlatlon are difficult to Isolate because the steam flow measurements dld

not provide reliable data after the AF W was entrained Into the steam lines (Ref. 3].
As the secondary pressures continued to decrease during phase four In the test, the SG blowdown repressur-

ization was limited by the relief capacity o! the secondary pressure control valves Figure 19 shows that when the

secondary pressures decreased below approximately 2./58 MPa (400 psij, the 5.246x 10–3 MPa/s (50 psi/rein)
depressurtzatlon rate was no longer achieved. This behavior was modeled in the calculation by using the measured

SG repressurization rate for the ATOG set point when ths secondary pressure was below 2,758 MPa (400 psi)
Figure 19 shows that the primary pressure followed the decreasing secondary pressllrcs during phase four in both the

test and the calculatio~,

Figure 26 shows that the CFT was actuated at 1865 s m the test and at 1755 s in the calculation when the
primary system pressure decreased to 4.48 MPa (650 psia) The injectmn of liquid from the CFT Into the upper
downcomer enhanced the refilllng of the primary (Fig, 21) which was already in progress at these respective times In
the test and the calculation The measured and calculated CFT levels were approxlma!ely the same since the primary

depressurlzatlon rates were nearly the same below 448 MPa (650 psi).

The differences between Test 320201 and the posttest calculation discussed above were very similar to the
differences noted for Test 3109AA Again, there was ●violence that the BCM heat transfer was too low In the

calculation This difference occurred during phase three in the Intact-1oop SG flfferences between the measured
and calculated leak flow; occurred over most of the 3000-s calculational period These differences could be caused
by deflcwmcles in the TRAC-P~l/MC)Dl critical flow model, or by differences in the measured and calculated leak

upstream condlttons To further ~solate the cause of the [eak ffow differences would require measured data for the
leak upslream pressure and the broken loop CL flow rates, The primary-system mass wrventory comparison, however,
Indicates that the Integrated leak flow was calculated correctly when the primary pressure was calculated correctly

Flnaily, the results for Test 320201 a[su irdlcatethatthesecondary heat or steam losses were too low in the TRAC-
PFI/MI.l Dl input model This shortened the du, ation of phase three In the calculation Despite these differences,

the overall comparison of the measured and calculated parameters for Test 320201 was reasonable,

CONCLUSIONS

The comparison of measured and calculated parameters for MIST Tests 3109AA and 320201 has shown that
the physlcat phenomena which governed the course of these transttint$ were also predicted m the calculations The

overall agreement be!ween the tests and the calculations was reascmabir the major trends of the data were predlctcd
correctly, although TRAC values were frequently outstde the range of data uncertwnty }ecause of mtno~ code/ mod~,l

deflclellc~es With reasonable agreement valld conclusions should sttll be reached If the code is used In stmllar
applications

Speclflc differences betw~en measured and calculated parameters can be attributed to one of three categories
of factlws that can affect the calculated results First, uncertainty In the data necessary to fully describe the faclllty

and te~f operation can lead to uncertainty In the calculated lesults Second approximations In the code Input model

~uch a! the resolution of the nodal lzation time-;tep SIZC or the selt=ctlon of a one-dimensional component vs a
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three-dimensional component can affect calculated parameters. Third, the validity of the correlations and models in
the code may affect the code calculations. Before conclusions can be drawn from code/data comparisons about the

third category. code correlations and models, factors in the first two categories must be ruled out as possible causes
for the differences between measured ●nd calculated parameters.

Differences between MIST Tests 3109AA and 320201 were caused by factors from each category, Uncertainty

in the secondary heat and steam losses m the MIST facility led to the inaccurate modehng of these losses. The
losses were estlmi~ted to be 1.5 kW per steam hne, which was not sufhcicnt ●nergy loss, This caused the secondat y
pressures In both calculations to increase when the measured remained constant, As a result, the duration of phase

three was too short in ●ach calculation ●nd the phase four phenomena were shifted forward in time, Since both the

lo-cm 2 calculation and the 50-cm2 calculation were affected, it can be concluded that steam line heat-loss modellng

is Important for a wtde range of SBLOCII ‘~ak sizes in the MIST facillty In general, if BCM is calculated to occur at
the wrong time, the magnitude of the calculated BCM can be affected since the calculated SG primary levels generally

vary with time. This, however, does not appear to be the case for the Test 3109AA and 320201 calculations.
1 he calculated results for both experiments were found to be very sensitlw to the representation of the boundary

conditions m the TRAC, PF1/MODl input model In order to calculate the BCM phenomena as closely as posslblc

it was necessary to input the measured AFW flow for a pe”iod of several hundred seconds after SG rcfdl In the
calculation for Test 3109 AA, It was found that a subcooled leak flow multiplier of 0,87 was needed to accurately

calculate the subcooled leak flow and phenomena that occurred before BCM
Correlations and models In the code that cause differences between the test and calculation ●re of ’en dlfflcult

to Identify among the many factors that can affect the calculated pnrametets The results of the Test 3109AA

calculatmn, however. Indlcatefj that the TRAC-PFl/MODl crlttcal flow model does not properly ●ccount for chmlge~
In upstream sllbcoollng (oncluslons about the crltlcal flow model cannot b~ draw,l flom lest 320201 becauw, with
the higher leak flow, uncertainty in the frictional pressure losses upstream of the leak creates uncertainty In tht Icak

upstleam pressure during the test Finally the results Indv. ated that the Calculatcwi BC M heat transfer was too Icw
for both experiments This could be caused by a heattransfef cortelallon error SG nodal lzatlon that wa~ too coar<r

or by an Incorrectly determined flow regime dullng thr calculatlol]



The code/data analyses presented herein constitute part of an assessment matrix for the performance of the
TRAC-PFl/MODl code, which will ultimately be used to extrapolate aata from the MIST faclllty to full-scale plant

behavior
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